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INTRODUCTION 

Well, this it it! Phyllis Goes To Washington. For nine 

weeks I will sort mail, stuff envelopes, answer telephones, and 

possi-bly fiO some writing for Congressman Phil Sharp. 

In June and July of 1981, I will be working under the auspices 

of the Lyndon B. Johnson Internship Program. It's a paying job 

($600 each month), but mostly it's a chance to learn first hand 

how the United States Congress works. My employer is Philip R. 

Sharp (D-Ind. 10th District). 

In oreer to become an intern, I wrote a letter of application 

to the CO:'lgressman in January 1981. In March I sent him my high 

school and college transcripts and two letters of recommendation. 

The fact that my family has worked on Phil's campaigns, as well 

as my acar'emic standing (a senior at Ball State University in 

social studies education) probably helped me obtain an internship. 

'l'his journal will be a daily account of my activities and 

impressions as an intern and as a visitor to Washington, D.C., 

with the emphasis on the former. Confessions of a Congressional 

Intern, as it were. As I prepare to, "Go east, young girllt 

(forgive me, .fvlr. Greeley), friends and family reiterate, "You'll 

have a wonderful time; it's an experience you'll never forget; 

you shoulc be glad you have this opportunity; for heaven's sake, 

be careful!" Thus, with one eye on the affairs of the country 

and one eye on my pocketbook, the saga begins. 

1 
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PHIL SHARP 
10TH D'ST'UCT. INOIAHA 

''''21 LOHGWORT104 HousE OJII"nCC au.L.DINO 
(202) US-~I 

((ongress of tbe Wniteb ~tates 
J}OU5t of l\eprt5ttttatibt5 
ma~blngton, lll.€. 20515 

February 4, 1981 

Ms. Phyllis Conn 
1002 N. Bittersweet 
Muncie, Indiana 47304 

Dear Phyllis: 

Thank you for your letter and your interest in serving 
in my office this summer as an intern. 

To consider you for the program, it W)uld be helpful for 
me to have the following additional information from you: 

1) copies of your high school and college transcripts 
forwarded to my Washington office; 

2) two or three letters of recommendation from the 
references you listed on your resume; 

3) your typing speed and any other office skills you may 
have. 

The congressional internship program provides an excellent 
opportuni ty to learn how the Congress functions. I f you are 
appointed you would be expected to help with many of the general 
and routine office chores, although you would have time to 
attend special seminars, briefings, hearings and sessions of 
the House and Senate. You should also know that the funds 
I am allotted to pay interns' salaries would probably not 
cover anything more than transportation and living expenses. 

I expect to make a final choice of interns in early April, 
so you should have the remainder of your application materials 
in my office before this time. 

Bes t wishes. 

PSlsl 

Sincerely" / 

, 

t: 1/ 
Phil Sharp 
Member of Congress 
I 

-- -----.~-~--~--~-.... --.-
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QCongre~~ of tue ~niteb ~tate5 !.~.!= .. ~~~!.-~ 
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ADMINl8T"AIITIOH 

May 8, 1981 

Dear Congressional Intern: 

On behalf of the Committee on House Administration and the 
Senate Committee on Rules and Administration, we would like to take 
this opport:unity to welcome you to the Congressional Intern Program. 
The program will feature speakers and seminars of direct interest 
to you in your role as an intern on the Hill. These programs will 
be approximately one hour in length and will be held two or three 
times each week. A newsletter will be mailed to your office out
lining the programs for each week. In addition, this same informa
tion can bE! obtained by calling extension 5-7779 for a recorded 
message regarding the weekly program schedule. 

Enclosed is your official intern identification card, as well 
as a copy of the publication entitled Congressional Internship -- A 
Guide for Interns. You will be required to possess the card for 
admittance to all intern functions, to utilize the House cafeterias 
during "staff only" periods, to visit the staff galleries in the 
House and Senate chambers, and if you are a paid intern, to utilize 
the services of the stationery store. 

Again, welcome to the Congressional Intern Program. We hope 
you will find your internship on the Hill to be an educational 
and rewarding experience. If we can be of further assistance, 
please call us on extension 5-9621. 

DLR:EJM:j 

Enclosure 

Sincerely, 

Dr. Donald L. Robinson 
Chairman 
Intern Advisory Council 

~ .~ f2:r Mannino 
Coordinator 
Congressional Intern Program 
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eXAMPLE 

Th-U .iA ai1 example 06 a.n 06Mee'~ inteJtn -intJtoduc.-ti..on hheet. 
-i~~uct.<.ve, a.nd het4 a good tone. 

Your Role as an Intern 

4 
1:t .iA h eM.u:..c:. v e , 

An internship should be an extremely valuable and enjoyable experience. But to a 
large part, an internship is what you make of it. Do not expect to walk into 
John Paul JOnt~S' office and be instantly involved in the most glamorous and 
substantive of legislative matters. This will not happen. But if you take your 
responsibilities seriously, and make an effort to work in a professional manner, your 
internship will be very rewarding. 

One of the facts of life in any Congressional office is that there is a large amount 
of work to be done that, to be frank, is less than intellectually overpowering. 
Every member of the staff. both permanent and otherwise, will be expected to carry 
part of this. 

This does not mean that your internship will be devoted exclusively to such tasks. 
Every intern will be given ample opportunity to do more substantive work. At the 
least, this will involve answering constituent mail. Other projects are research, 
drafting legislation, writing statements, and doing background memoranda on policy 
matters. Your opportunities to do this sort of work will depend upon your own 
initiative and imagination. 

You should realize that letters are the first priority of this office. The people 
vote for John Paul Jones, and deserve a complete, prompt, and responsible auswer 
to any inquiry. Writing letters, therefore, should not be considered inconsequential. 
John communicates with the voters through letters, and they must be handled very 
responsibly. 

You will be assigned to a permanent staff member on a more or less permanent basis 
after 3 weeks in the office. You should expect to be given a number of "issue 
ureas" in which. during the course of your internship, you shall develop a reasonable 
level of expertise. Once given these "issue areas," you will be responsible 
for assembling information and acquiring knowledge. Use the research resources 
available to you----such as the Congressional Research Service. The more expertise 
you develop in a given area, the greater the likelihood that you will become involved 
in genuinely substantive work. In addition, you should feel free to make proposals 
to the permanent staff, e.g., a number of interns have been responsible for drafting 
and introducing legislation. 

You should not hesitate in any way to make any complaints or concerns known to the 
staff. Each Munday at 9:30 a.m., there will be a meeting of the entire staff, 
and regular breakfasts will be scheduled with John. In addition, you can expect 
regular conversations with the staff member to whom you are assigned. In any case, 
if you do not understand why something is being done. ASK. If you think the 
staff or John in wrong, speak up. You ideas are needed and will be respected. 
If you have a problem, talk it out rather than letting it become more serious 
~han is necessary. 

Note: This example of intern instructions was sent to me by Sharp's 
office after notifying me of my internship. 

9 
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The. 6oUow.(.rlg i.6 an example 06 what 0 ne. Hill 06 6J-c.e pJte.paJt.ed 6 0Jt ill .itU:eJtn6 -<-rt the uxty 
06 "Stan6 Job Ve.!\c..iUpuon..6". It .ienM ~ome 6am{l.J,1l1(;'A~)j to wiu. done .in an o66.ic.e. 
Na.tUJULUy, .it -<...6 veJty geneJta1'. and eveJty 06 6.ic.e -<...6 ci{.6 6 eJtVtte.y ~tJw.c:tuJr..e.d, bed: U dON 
,na.tc.h the job~ w.ith the plaljeM. A btteakdown 06 Legi.6&ttve. RNPOYl6.ib~~ .6noui..d 
augme./1t the.!Je dv.lc..JU..pti .. oi1..6 and an examrfe. 6oUOW.6. 

STAFF JOB DESCRIPTIONS 

~)ile everyone in the office has certain responsibilities in their job description, 
Lcrtain matters arise that by their nature, are not included in anyone's"job description" 
or that because of their time frame must be resolved immediately by whomev0r is available. 
So recognize that these are very general description~ of duties in the office. 

SUSAN JONES--ADMTNISTRATIVE ASSISTANT--In charge of overall office management and supervisi 
Works with the Member on developing and initiating comprehensive projects in t:le District; 
oversees \';ashing:on and District offices; works with Members on schedule and office account 

HARY SNYDER--EXECUTIVE SECRETARy--Works with Susan and the Member on invitations and 
Washington/District schedule; responsible for some office accounts; arranges Member's trave 
and coordinates this with District staff; handles Membpr's personal correspondence. 

J HI PORTER-- PRESS SECRETARY--H and] es all press call s; works with Member on press re leases, 
radio tapes, press conferences, newsletters,questionnaire, etc. Also special project work. 

BARB ANTHONY--LEGISLATIVE ASSISTANT for floor work and Jt. Economic Connnittee--when the 
House is in session Barb briefs the Member daily on l~gislation which is scheduled to be 
considered that day; she also writes speeches and develops legislation and does the 
Member's Jt. Economic Committee work. 

LIZ PAINTER--LEGISLATIVE ASSISTANT for Education and Labor Committee: SPECIAL PROJECTS-
Liz works with the Member on her Ed and Labor Committee assignment--developing legislation 
related to the Committee and briefing the Member on Committee-related issues; Liz also 
handles the Nember's projects regarding women's issues; Liz is the principle "Projects 
Person" specializing in getting Federal grants to the District's cities/service organizatio 

TERRY PATTERSON--LEGISLATIVE ASSISTANT for Veterans' Affairs Committee-Terri works with 
the Nemb~r on Veterans Committee assignm~~nt; like Liz, he develops legislation related 
In this Committee and briefs the ~1ember on issues of concern to Veterans and pertinent 
lc g is 1 ali nn . 

CONSTITUENT SERVICES 

RON HYDE--OFFICE MANAGER--Handles general office functions; works with Sheila, Andrea, and 
CarolL' 011 I he m;:]j 1; supervises interns, pn'parcs service AC:1demy nominations for the 
Member's attention; reviews outgoing mail; oversees "production" of projects. 

SI!EILA n:I,f{AN--CASEv.'ORKER--I!;IIHlll's :111 C,'llslitllcnt m:li1 H'lating to probll'r.1S with governmen 
agencies and many other varied problems confronted by constituents; coordinates 
casework between Washington ilnd District offices. 

ANDREA THOMAS--LEGISLATIVE CORRESPONDENT--Rcsearches and prepares responses to legislative 
mail; n'::pullsible for output of mass mailings; coordinates use of computer, automatic 
typewriters and printing machines. 

CAROLE MARTIN-RECEPTIONIST--I~sponsiblc for all request mail; greets constituents; arranges 
tours; h.:mdles phones; opens incoming mail; sends "congratulations" letters; arranges 
for flag::; to be flown over the Capitol; buys supplies with Ron's supervision. 

10 
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~MPLE 
the. 6oUow{.l1g de-6c.tUp.tWn ~ an example. 06 one. 066<-c.e.'4 ge.neJta.1. 4:ta66 bJte.akdown 06 
te g-v.,ta.:ttve Jte?~ pOM'<h~ti(,A . BM-lc.aUy I the.Jte. we/te. . .:thJte.~ L. A.4 I but the. Jte.~e.P.ti.On..U.t, 
alLtoma-tic. typeJ.~e.Jt 0 peJta.-tOft, and A. A. nad 1:1 orne. leg{..6 ta..:tive. Me.ah 06 e.mphM..w a..6 we.U.. 
Th..W ~ obv-<-ou.,~ly a d.<.66e.Jte.n.:t 4.ta.66 than :the. one de-6c.Mbed -<-n "Sta.66 Job Ve-6Wp.t.WrtJ:i". 
Th..W Wting c.orneA -<-n handy 60ft the -<-11Xe.Jtn when Jte6e.JtJt.<.ng c.a.LtI:J, fu.:tJti..but.<.ng mail, 
and genVtfl..Uy Imowing who dOeI:J wha.t leg{.I:J~vely. You' U have to pltepaJte YOM own! 

ANNE 

CARMEN 

ED 

FRED 

JOAN 

PAULA 

Banking, Finance, and Urban Affairs--credit, housing, economy, federal reserve, 
international monetary affairs, financial institution regs, price control 

Budge t 
Small Business--assistance to small business, oversight of Small Business Admin 

tration, problems and protection of small business 
Ways and Means--taxes, unemployment, health insurance, social security, 

welfare reform, trade customs, energy (tax related only) 

District of Columbia 
Interstate and Foreign Commerce (overlaps w/Paula)--saccharin ban, health, 

communications, transportation qeregulation, motorcycle helmets, railroads 

Labor--assist Ed 
Special Projects--assist with grants 

House Administration--internal House services, budget, and politics 

Labor 
Grants--federal financial assistance to special local projects 
Press in all areas 

Armed Services--foreign arms sales, military base closures, military personnel, 
nilitary unionization, Pentagon budget, academies, ROTC 

International Rclatiuns--foreign aid, international relations, treaties, NATO 
Carter's [o~eign policy, United Nations, national security 

Judi~Jary--crime, immigration, women's rights, gun control, businr" abortion, 
prisons, patents and copyright, statute revision (& l),civil liberties 

Nilrcocics Abuse and Control--drug abuse, international trafficking, prevention 
Select Assasination--JFK and Martin Luther King investigations 
Veterans' Affairs--pensions, education benefits, cemeteries, hospitals, housing 

Intelligence--FBI, CIA,NSA etc. 

Education--school lunches, Indian, bilingual, vocational educatiun, grants 

Special Projects 

Agric~lture--food stamps, livestock, tobacco, dairy, forests 
Interior & Insular--energy/environment, mining, national parks, Native 

Americans, water, steel leg hold traps, drought 
l!lter~tate & Foreign Commerce (overlap w/Carmen)--Clean Air, Agency for 

Consumer Protection, gas deregulation, energy, environment 
Merchant Marine & Fisheries--tuna/dolphin controversy, merchant marine 
Pos~ Office & Civil Service--Hatch act, pay raise, census, postal gripes 
Public Works & Transportation--Army Corps, mass transit, water pollution 
Sc:ie:1c~ & Technology--ER.I::A, EPA, Rad Lab, energy, conservation 
Select Committee on Aging--senior citizens, long-term care, nursing homes 

~t' ~ a.lwa.y.6 good to fUghu.gh.-t poprdM ,{A.oUeA 06 the. /:Une -t.JuLt get a .tot 06 mcU.1., M 
.{.ntVtrt4 c.an be.U'U't 60C.M OH what'.o happeMHg. Al40, .<..:t'~ a good po-<-n..t:to pu..:t down ~ome 
"!'pe~ pJtojec-v5 Oft .te.g.<.6.tatA.cJt (LI1de.Jt rtOJrle.6/c.ornrn.i...tte.e4, 1:10 the -<-nte.Jtn ope.n-lng the mail.. 
c.an d.<.Jte c.t .t.h e pa.p e.Jt -l11 th e e.o JULeu d.<.Jt ec.t .. {o Yl • 
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,PLE 7 
The. 6oUow<.ng ex.p,(aA..n6 how one. 0 C 6-<.e.e. de.J.JC/ubed i..J:.f., p'lOc.edWtu ltef.aJ:J..ve to 
£e,tteJt-WIl.{.t{.llg Cl..l1d C.a..6e.WMtR. Whi..le 110 ~ue.h deJ.J*pWn c.art be a.U -tnd:u¢-tve., 
.i..,t do e.~ !J e.:t ¢Gmt bcu te. glto U.YldHJOltR 60ft c.omptteh e.Yl~.u; n.. 

LETTER WRITING 

A large part of your duties will consist of preparing responses to constituent 
letters :lnd pho[.e inquiries. Each letter which comes into the office is assigned 
to one of the Legislative Assistants, depending upon subject matter. You will be 
asked to help draft replies by the L.A.s. You should discuss with the L.A. of 
what :l reply should consist and get suggestions on what to include before you 
start. When you have completed a reply, check it first with the L.A. who assigned 
it to you, then put it in the stack (,'r final checking before typing. 

Each letter must contain c.~rtain informdtion in the heading. These items are as 
follows: 

-Your initials 
-A Jegislative file heading (You will have a list of legislative files) 
-Identification of enclosures, if any. . 

An example of the format for a lettcr is shown on the next page. 

Be sure to proofread your letter when it is finished. If you're unsure about something, 
check it either in the dictionary or in the New York Times Style Manual. 

After a letter which you have written has been typed, you will be responsible for 
proofreading it again. Check to make sure the enclosures are attached to the letter. 
The typists use a code on the initials in which the first initial is the last name 
of the letter writer and the last initial is the last name of the typist. 

(While a.n exampee. 06 the 6o runa.t 60ft the. ie:tteJt 6oUowed, d.u not .in.cluded -<..n :t.h.i...6 ftepoltt. 

CASES 

If a letler requires a written inquiry to an agency, it is handled somewhat differently. 
You should write a letter to the constituent indicating an understanding of the 
problem and telling him/her that you have requested a report and/or action on the matter 
from the appropriate federal agency. Then write to the appropriate person at that 
agency ~nd be as specific as possible about what information you want. Instead of a 
file notation. you should write either 'start case file' or 'include in case file' 
:Jt the top of the letter. An example is shown. All correspondence relating to a 
case i .. then kepI: together in a maniJa enve]op~ for further reference. 

You may receive an interim reply tram the agency which says that your letter has been 
received and they'll IO(lk into it. If S0, you may want to send a copy to the constituent 
just so he/she knows that ;lI1Y further delays are the fault of the agency. Agencies 
are oftcn very slow. 

~len you receive a final reply from the agency, you will normally write again to the 
constituent ::lI1d enclose a copy of the ilg~.ncy's resI'()f1sc. Ah.'3yS leavc an opening for 
the constituentsto write again in case they are dissatisfied. 

Naturally, the above description is a simplified example. Many cases take months and 
years to investirate and fully examine to everyone's satisfaction. Attached is 
an eXilmple of an "uncompounded" case file [or your information. 

(Th,U, Itepoltt dOeA not .i..nc.i.ude /.)ue.h an example be.e.au.o e. eae.h 06 Mc.e .6 hould pltepa..fte. d' ~ 
OWn to e.o.{llc...i..de w.ith 60Juna..t and genVr.a.f dwpo6~oH 06 the 06 6.ic.e.. The /.)a.mp,(e d-td 
..i.nc.i.u.de the oJU.g..i..nal. c.oJ1,6t~tue Itt lette}!., th e 60Uow- u.p ie:tteJt to .the e.o J1,6 tauer!t, 
the. .t~.UeJt -to .the..a.ge.n.C'V, an. .irttvUm "we'lte. woftlUYlg on d" le..tteJt 6ftom the agenc.y, 
tile. 6·Ula£. aH;/<~lt ~'lf.fHl1 ::11\.' aqel1e.y. ('t11ci a c.lo/.).ing le:tteJt to the c.OJ1,6:t-t:tuel'l,t.) 

L: 
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EXAMPLE 8 

LETTERS--ANSWERTNG A CO~SIITUENT LETTER 0li LEGISLATION (3 tested, do-it-yourself guide) 

1. Check our "leg" books (pink, blue, greetl,or brown) to see if John has cosponsored 
the bill, or something similar. If he has, go to the files in the staff room and find the 
file. It will have lots of information about the bill. The file will also contain 3 
copies of each bill, THESE THREE COPIES ARE NOT TO BE REMOVED FROM THE LEGISLATIVE FILE. 
If you need extra copies of a bill to send to a constituent or for any other use, please 
order extra copies from the Document room (x53456) and be sure they have your name on it. 

2. Call the Bill Status office (x5l772) and the committee to which the bill has been 
referred, and ask for its status. If the person there says "pending," ask in which 
sense: pending in the sense that it's dead for this Congress, or pending in the sense 
that hearings are or will be held on the bill, and it might be reported out of committee. 
If that person cannot tell you, or js hesitant, ask to speak to somebody else--a counsel, 
for example, for the Committee. If you speak to somebody really capable, you can ask 
him/her to summarize the pros and coo:; of the bUl for you; who's for it and who's 
against it; what did the hearings bring out about it; what its real chances are, etc. 
There are two kinds of committee people: those who read you something from a list and 
do not tell you more; and those who speak from knowledge and are willing to give you the 
low-down on a bill. Of course, -however, you've got to realize the particular bias 
any person may have initially in commenting to you about the bill. 

3. We also have files by subject matter, which might be helpful, but are less specific 
than the above-mentioned steps. 

4. If you are not certain how John wants to go on a bill, ask Gordon and if he doesn't 
know, prepare a list of pros and cons with a recommendation. 

5. A general form for a constituent letter about a legislative matter might be as follows 
Thank you for your letter/telegram/correspondence on (mention what the person asked 
about). Then, H.R. is not before Committee. Its status is 
Then John's stand on it and why. The best letters, of course, are often those that 
violate all form. 

SAMPLE OPENING PARAGRAPHS: 

"Thank you for your letter concerning ----------------- " 

When either of our two District offices asks us to send material to someone: 

Don't say "My District office has referred your request to me" or "Your letter 
was referred by my District office." ' 

l[~stead. say: "Mv District office has asked that I send you " 

SAMPLE CLOSING P.\RAGRAPHS: 

"1 appreciate YClJr interest in writing tc me." or "Th:ll1k you for taking the time to write! 
or "I hope you will continue to write to ,De on these ilnd other matters." 

If John Jisagrees with the writer's views, thi~' ... Iily: "Although we do not agree on this 
issue, I hope you will continue to keep me informed of your views." Or no closing 
paragraph at all. 

Close a letter, but don't overdo it. Read some old letters to catch on to John's style. 

IMPORTANt: On a legis J ·.rive letter, if we have introduced or 
to which you t~ti!f, n l ,;,,,,,, 4nclude the bill number or if it's 
whtfH ¥O\l ar~ refpr:·i~g_ pJcnse give the dat~ of the letter. 
code for fiJin3_ 13 

cosponsored the legislation 
a letter we co-signed to 
This makes it easier to 



LES 
GREETING GUESTS 

The receptionist is chiefly responsible, but everybody is expected to make sure 
that as soon as someone enters the office, they are immediately greeted. 

If they are constituents, you will generally be requested to take them on a tour of 
the Capitol building. Sally w111 teach you the tour your first week here. 

Use the following procedure to greet constituents: 

They will usually announce themselves as such--"Hi, I'm from Chuck's District" or 
"Hello, I'm from Oregon". You would then inquire from where (the town), ask them 
to sign the guest book, fill out gallery passes (located in the top left hdnd drawer 
of the receptionist's desk), offer them a cold soda, get them a copy of THE CAPITOL, 
:l11d gen('rally make them feel at home. Try to discreetly get their names (from the 

9 

guest book, from filling out gallery passes, etc.) and write them down and give them to 
,\nne (the personal secretary), so that if Chuck I s in the office, she can see if he has 
time to greet them. Inquire about their trip, if they need any further brochures 
or directions, or ii there's anything that the Cong~essional office could do to 
ease things along. Learn all tour info and procedure from Sally during your first week. 

Some people may walk in and ask for the A.A. or Gordon Murphy. Get their name:. and 
ask them to be seated. Ask them if they have an appointment with Gordon--they'll 
usually give a clue as to their business with that remark. Walk back to where Gordon 
sits, and tell him he has a visitor. Try to get the name and whether he/she has an 
appointment so you can pass this along to Gordon. Gordon will usually handle it from there. 

Others come in and ask to talk to the Congressman. 'Just get their names and tell them 
to have a seat. Give their name to Anne and she'll take over. If Anne isn't at her 
desk, tell Sue, Ron, or Sarah. Under no circumstances do you let them walk into the 
Congressman's office wihout being screened by a staff, member. Usually, if people 
llave an appointment with the Congressman, either Anne or Gordon will be aware of it. 
Other pl'ople may be lobbyists of some (orm or another. Again, take their names and 
ask them to have a seat. If they don't have an appointment with the Congressman 
l)l' Ll stLlff member, Anne will usually guide them to the proper staff person. If the 
visitor asks for the "L.A. in charge of Judiciary Committee", don't point to the L.A. 
and let them wander back to her desk. Again, take their name and have them take a 
seat w1lile you inform the appropriate L.A. of their presence. Use the job description 
sheet to find the right Legislative Assistant. 

~IAIL: INCOMING: ~lail should be opened promptly. Envelopes should be retained and 
cljpped to any l~tters or articles not carryillg identification of s~nder and address. 
Envelopes should be kept with all invitations. They are necessary to know whether 
the Nember's spouse is included in invitations. 

All items in same envelope should be cl1rped together. in proper order with main letter 
"11 top. All mail from District Office should be stamped with receipt date individually 
:Ind th"n ('lipped ill one bundle. It can be jrr.pol'tant to know whether a piece of mail 
came direct or til rough the District Office when making a response. 

DO NOT OPEN amil addressed to staff members. marked personal, confidential. for Member 
llllly. ()~. m;lil from the Sergeant-at-Arms, Finance Office or Clerk of the House. 

~~dll Street Journal. New I.ork __ Times, ~~~~, and Time should be place cn table in 
~t('mbe-r'~-;rfice:()ld copies of Time & News~'eek go in reception area when new issue comes. 

N~WspLlpl'rs ~;o to F'~ed Cramer (I'ress Sec. ) and all other mail to Amy with the first class 
m.ltC'riRl on top and 3rd C]LiSS, publications nn bottom. 

Any letters requiring previous files should be handled immediately and given to proper 
p~rson. This is important because in some instances they ar~ agency reports to be 
llsed for press announcem t . s or may need other immediate follow-l'p. 

14 
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EXAMPLE 

10 
ANS\~ERING THE PtlONE 

If you're situated in the Main Reception Room, pick up the phone as soon as 
it rings and say "John Jon~6 Office" in a clear and pleasant voice. 

If someone asks for John, or the Congressman, or Mr. Jones, or inquires 
where he is, if he's in, or anything else, just say "One moment please", 
and put the person on hold by pressing the red button and tell Sue (the 
personal secretary) that there is a call for John. Do not answer any 
questions or converse with the caller. (Past history has shown us that too 
many important calls get lost if everyone takes messages for John. We leave 
all his messages for Sue. She usually knows where he is, what calls he's 
expecting, and what to say next.) If Sue is not in the office, do not handle 
the call yourself--give it to Jim, Joan, Carol, or Steve. 

Alw:lys remember to put the person on hold before saying there is a "call for 
you on 1." 

If someone asks for a staff member, put the person on hold and inform the staff 
member th,at there is a call on line 111 or 112 or whatever. If the staff member is 
in the room you are in, simply tell them about the call. If he/she is in another 
room, use the intercom. To do this, put the person on hold, push the button on 
the far right of the button panel and hit the appropriate intercom number that is 
listed on the phone. When the person answers, tell him/her of the call and hang up. 
You need not ask the name of the caller unles~ the staff member requests it when YOt 

buzz him/her on the intercom. To do this, simply hit the blinking button and say 
"Hay 1 ask who is calling please?" and then buzz the staff member on the intercom 
with the caller's name. 

If the caller asks for a staff member who is not there, carefully fill out a "While 
You Were Out" form--gettin~ the person's name, phone number and message. Put your 
name, the date and the time, in the appropriate box, and place the message sheet on 
the staff member's desk in a place they will be sure to see it. 

If someone asks for the "L.A. "--inquire in which .HCc1 do they W<lI1t help--Le., 
energy, taxes, the farm bill, education etc. Then pllt the person on hold and until 
you've learned everyone's area, ask the nearest staff member who handles that 
subject. Then, tell that person they have a call. 

Al~o, if you answer the phone and a voi~e says "Ways and Heans", say "One moment 
please" and give the call to Sue. This person is call from the \.Jays and Heans 
Committee with schedule changes, hearing notices, reminders, etc. It's always 
important that Sue receives these messages. If Sue is on another line when 
Ways and Means calls or if she is on another line when a call corne in for 
John, inform her of the call ,qnyway. Put a note in front of her. She'll often 
get off the line and take the call. Also, even if John is in, the calls go 
to Sue first. 

Should thl~ caller be John, immediately put him on hold and tell whoever he wants 
to speak that John is on whatever line---even if the staff person is on another 
line. If the person is not there or cannot extracate him/herself from a call 
or viSitor, make sure John gelS the word and is not left hanging on hold. He 
may want to talk to someone else. Also, tell Sue as she m.qy have some, messages 
for him. 

NOTE: Whlle the last two digits of our phone number are 35, 36, 37, we refer to 
tile numbers by their place on the phone---so that 35 is line 1, 36 is line 2, etc. 

15 
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~AMPLE 11 
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v The. 6oUowJ...ng .u, one 066ic.e'6 duCJUpwYt.6 06 pltoc.e.du.!t.e. U6e.d in ~ opwng, .the. "6Mn..t 
de.6k a..66ignme.n-t" and 6iling. The .{JueJln Jte.c.eA.veh an -<-tu.tJ...a.l oW l.eb.6on, the. ~tte.n 
{1l-6.t!LUC.tJ..0n6 Jte.in6olr.c.e the eXeJlwe and aYt.6weJt qUe.64on.6 abotLt quic.fd.y 6oJtgo.tte.n d~. 

t-lAlL OPEN ING 

- l{hen assigned this task, be aware of the following: 

~Iail arrives to the office four times a day--approximately 9, 9;30, 11:30, and 2:30. 

Open letters and date sta~p them. 

If the mail is addressed to a particular person, othr.r than the Nember, just date the 
envelope. 

if the letter does have a return address on it, toss the envelope. If the letter does 
1l~)Jc h:1VC a return address on it, or on t1w envelope, staple the envelope to the letter . 

. 
if the letter is a return to sender, stamp it, staple the envelope to the letter. 

If the Member receives an invitation, stamp the invitation and replace it in the envelope. 

Staple all enclosures to the correspondence. 

~len this is completed, hand over the mail to Joan (the office manager). 

FRONT DESK ASSIGNMENT 

When assigned to the front desk, make sure you dress well and that you are covered at 
all times. It is important that the desk is not left unattended. 

- GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS FOR FILING 

]. The yellow carbons will be used for the Master Name File; pinks for the Subject File. 

2. The Heading mLst be typed on both the yellow and pink carbons. The Heading includes 
tl1l' ~1<lJor Subject, plus subject dlvisil1n(s). 

J. Staple the original correspundence to the pink carbon. 

!.. Each person is responsible for his/her own filing. 

5. Put the latest date in the front of the folder. 

6. Once a manila folder is reaching the point of being too full, start a new one: 
(a) Put the month the folder oegan and the month it ended on the original folder label. 
(b) Put the month you begin the next folder on the folder on the folder label 

alonG with the exact label heading from the previous folder. 

7. TOSS OUT: (a) Any ENVELOPES attached to original correspondence (the return 
address is not needed as it will appear on the carbon above salutation). 

(b) ENCLOSURES included with original letter that do not appear important 
enough to keep. 

8. If you see a reason for any additional subjects, please let me know. I'll add it to 
the Master File Classification List. A folder will then be added. 

(This discussion on filing was attached to the Major Subject Index file and code 
sys tern.) 

16 
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ExAMPLES: avos & E~'VS FROM VARIOUS OFFICES 
12 

MAINTEi'iANCE OF OFFICE: The office should be kept clean and neat at all tire.es, with 
special emphasis on the Member's office and the rec~ption area. Interns are to keep 
their work area free from clutter. 

Reception area--Should be free of mail, boxes, cartons, and general bulky, 
unsightly articles. Receptionist's desk should be kept as neat as possible, free 
of dirty dishes, etc. All items maintained in reception area should be neatly 
stacked, in good supply, magazines up-to-date, with a pen always at guest book, 
and empty and clean ash trays. 

Kitchen aren--Keep rlishes washed and put away, empty hottles 
drinks in refrigerator when supply is low. Wipe up spills. 
one end of rack apart from the clean ones. When clean towel 
Superintendent's office, 5-4141 for new supply. 

in carton. Put soft 
Keep dirty towels at 
supply is low, call 

Storeroom--All litter from use of machines should be cleaned up promptly. Waste 
paper, paper clips, staples, pencils, and cigarette butts do not belong on the 
floor or scattered about the machines, tables, or shelves. Must be locked at end 
of each day by last person Leaving it for the day. 

KNOWLEDGE OF TERRAIN: Each staff member and intern will be expected to be familiar with the 
layout of the House, 'Senate, and Capitol buildings. There is always need arising for an 
escort for a visitor, advice on general directions to visitors, or emergency errands. 

HOURS--Office hours for interns are 8: 30 a.m. t06: p.m. Mon.-Fri. unless specifically exempt 

STATIONER'I1LETTERS--For any stationery requirements, see Joan. Official stationery and the 
frank are to be used on official business only. All political mail requires a stamp. 
~Ien in doubt, ask a regular staff member. Personal mail should not be written on the 
Congressman's stationery. No letter is to he mailed over your signature. 

Upon completion of a draft letter, return it to whichever staff member routed the letter 
Cl) you in the first case. Your draft should be neatly typed and double-spaced, with 
;nur name and the date at the bottom. In some cases, after your draft is edited, it 
will be returned t·J you for retyping prior to final review and final "clean" typing. 
This is done for two purposes: (1) to ~cquajnt you with the changes mRde in your letters 
so that you will better understand ufficc style and form; and (2) to make the draft more 
Jegible for final typing. Before any Jetter is sent out, it must be edited by the 
~lpproprL.lte staff mamber, approved by Gordon Murphy, typed in final form, and sent 
UI .Tohn Paul Jones for his signature. 

TELEPHONES--Incoming calls are answered within two rings. If a line rings twice, it means 
that Amy ant! Ron a:::e busy and anyone else should answer. The phone should NEVER ring three 
~imes. Answer by saying, "Congressman Jones' office." Be sure to find out the name of 
the person calling. Please be polite and tactful on the phone; say "May I say who is 
calling?" Then press the hold button (the red one) and ring on intercom the person needed. 
Be con:..;iderate of others; take complete and accurate phone messageson the forms at Amy's 
desk. Put your name, the date, and the time on the phone message. 

Always answer the intercom when it rings on your desk. If a nearby intercom rings and 
the person is not thare or is on the phone, answer the intercom on your own desk and explain 
I'Leas~ note that the interc0m can be answered from any telephone; they're all interconnected 

j-1234 is NEVER to be used by interns for any calls. This John's private line. To make 
outside calls, used 5-1235, 5-1236, 5-1237, 5-1238, & 5-1239 in that order. Do not use 
5-1230 for outgoing calls and always leave one line open for incoming calls. 

17 



CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY OF 
AMERICA CAMPUS 

.. ~ 
SHR1NE LOT 

FREE PARKING 

(MIU" 

Decal Color 
Blue 
Red 
Green 

Brown 
Black 
Paid Meter 

Parking 

Parking Area 
Blue or Red 
Red 
Green 8:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m. 
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Green or Red 4:00 p.m.-8:00 a.m. 
Red 4:00 p.m.-8:00 a.m. only 
Red 4:00 p.m.-8:00 a.m. only 
Brown 8:00 a.m.-9:00 p.m. 
Monday through Friday and 
8:00 a.m.-l:00 p.m. Saturday 

EMERGENCY PHONES 

HANDICAPPED FACIUIlES 
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CUA identification card 

National Shrine of the 
Immaculate Conception at CUA 
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WEEK 1: 
It Was Going To Be A Long Epic 

JUNE 1 

Even the radio seemed to know today was the first day of 

a new ,j ob. I turned it on while getting dressed and promptly 

heard =)olly Parton's new hit, "9 to 5." So off I trotted to 

meet fellow interns Beckie Shafer, Donna Turner, Jeff Craig, 

and Mason Something at the metro station. vle're all staying 

at Catholic University of America (CUA). CUA is about three 

miles from Capitol Hill, which is fifteen minutes by car and 

forty-five minutes by metro. 

The metro is Washington's main public transit system. Resem

bling a sleek, rapid train, it travels both under and above ground. 

It passes through the entire city and is being extended to some 

heavily populated suburbs in Virginia and IVlaryland. 

Even though we had to make a transfer on the metro system, 

we managed fairly well. Ny parents had taken me on a dry run 

the day before, which helped considerably. One man on the metro 

clid turn tome and say, "Ah, one of the few living natural red

heads." I replied, 1I0h, are we a oy(e)ing breed?" 

We all made it to the Rayburn House Office Building about 

8:15 am. In a communication from Phil's office, intern hours 

were stated to be from 8:30 to 6:00. Beckie, Donna, Jeff and 

I, all interns for Phil, walked in and said dramatically, "Hi." 

Meeting the staff was the first part of our orientation. 

Cathy E\riskie and Patty Raymond, both legislative assistants, 

h1troduced themselves, as did Lynette Foggs, receptionist, and 
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Barbara Hat1ser, Phil's personal secretary. The rest of the staff 

consists of Tom Wanley, legislative assistant (with whom I'll be 

working), steve Johnson, Phil's first press secretary, Ron Gyure, 

projects and scheduling, and Hike Kraft, administrative aide. All 

were very friendly and helpful as they tried to make us feel more 

like staff members than summer help. 

We were taught how to answer the telephone, which really is 

complex. rhere are six incoming lines, two WATS lines, an intercom, 

and a WATS extender. The intercom can transfer calls to anyone 

of twelve people. After answering the phone appropriately (ttCon

gressman Sharp's office, may I help you?"), one gleans as much 

informatiat1 as possible from the caller. 

Some callers, we were warned, will insist on speaking only 

to Phil. rhese callers must be politely but firmly dissuaded; 

otherwise Phil would spend an inordinate amount of time speaking 

to people whose requests could be handled just as well by someone 

else. Other callers will request Phil's vote, ask him to attend 

a function, ask for copies of bills and so on. We are to write 

down names, addresses, phone numbers, and any information that 

seems at all relevant, than process the call to the proper person. 

Another of our duties is to sort mail. The things people 

can COI1e up with to write their congressmen are amazing. The mail 

comes in fcmr times a day; we open all the envelopes, throw out 

envelopes ::1ot needed for the return address, and file all mail 

in the appropriate mail slot. (Tax letters go to Tom, social 

security to Cathy, educat ion to Patty, and so on.) As the mail 

today averaged about fifty pieces per delivery, sorting the mail 
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Donna Turner, intern, 
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Beckie Shafer, intern, 
a Ball State student 
from Winchester, Indiana 

Jeff Craig, intern, 
a Ball State graduate 
living in Nuncie 

,-----_._-----_._----------_._-----



Steve Johnson (left), press secretary and 
'110m Vianley , legislative assistant 

We received approximately 200 
such packages from a lobbying 
group, apparently a common 
practice. 

22 



Lynette Foggs, 
receptionist 

--I .... 
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Barbara Hanser, 
Phil's personal 
secretary 

Hote: Patty Haymond and Cathy Briskie are camera-shy, and I 
respected their wishes. Ron Gyure and ~ike Kraft rarely stood 
still long enough for a picture. 
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is a lengthy procedure. 

The rest of the day was taken up with leafing through the 

computerized letters to try to catch on to Phil's style, typing 

letters for Tom, and even vrriting three letters myself. Tom 

gave me the gist of what to write; I then worked it into a letter 

and typed it. Jeff and I ate lunch in the cafeteria in the base

ment of the Rayburn ~uilding. Lunch is an hour whenever we can 

arrange it so that at least two interns remain in the office. 

We all rode the metro home to CUA about 6:00, arriving here around 

7:00. 

The work is going to be fun. Constituent mail is fascinating. 

People tell Phil their problems with the landlady, the local gov

ernment, the Social Security office, Veterans Administration, 

schools, the Army, the Internal Revenue Service, transportation 

lines, and almost everything else. They ask him questions about 

upcoming bills, taxes, government, congressional hearings, the 

judiciary, and their personal lives. (Generally, they expect an 

answer--and for Phil to solve whatever the problem may be.) 

Apparently the mail is going to be one of our major duties. 

Ny legislative aide supervisor will be Tom Wanley. He covers 

commerce, ::1ousing, communications, the economy, health issues, 

taxes, con:3umer issues, and public works. Tom is about thirty, 

which seem:3 the average age in the office and on Capitol Hill in 

general. His desk, they tell us, has not been cleared off since 

they moved in; his filing system is to take the most recent mail 

and put it on top of other letters in a filing cabinet. It seems 

to work fo::- him. I think I'll enjoy working with him. 
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JUNE ~~ 

We took the metro in to work this morning without any mishap. 

In a few weeks, we may even develop the "metro stare"--a bland, 

expressionless face with a sleepy glaze over the eyes, as if one 

were in a sort of meditative transition period from the groggy 

mass transportation rider to the bouncy, friendly career man or 

woman. 

After sorting the morning mail and answering the phone, the 

entire staff met with Phil. Today was his first day back from 

his new dlstrict, the new second district created by the Indiana 

state legislature. Nike Kraft, the administrative assistant, and 

Ron Gyure, in charge of projects and scheduling, had traveled with 

him. They all reported that the people of the new district seemed 

to welcome Phil, which was somewhat unexpected since the new second 

district is supposed to be even more Republican than the old dis

trict. 

Phil related how Jim Wright, the Texan Democrat and House 

~lajority Leader, had spoken at a successful fundraiser dinner for 

Phil: "Now, I don't feel it's appropriate for me as a Congressman 

from another state to criticize your state legislature. However, 

let me j~ t say that your legislature has given gerrymandering a 

bad name." Spoken with the characteristic southern drawl, it 

was enough to break up the entire staff. 

Promi:2ent issues were also discussed at the staff meeting. 

The budget is number one on the congressional hit parade. The 

conflict bf~tween the White House and Democratic leadership is 

also a hot subject. Discussion of matters concerning the Fossil 
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Agriculture 
Civil RiGhts 
£uucation 
Environment 
Federal Covernment 
Postal Service 
We-men's Issues 
Labor 
~es-

CATlIY BRISKIE 

Congress 
Nuclear 
International Relations 
International Trade 
Social Security 
Transportation 

TOH WAN LEY 

Full Commerce Committec 
nanking 
Housing 
COC!l1llerce/Business 
Communi Cit t iOl\s 

EC'ollomy 
unemployment 
J\L l't.'SS ion 
I"flati,)!1 
Ft,(~n ral r.udgl: t 

BARBARA 
lrl-v-i taii ons 
oJ:fice bills 
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Hemorandum uf UndE'rRtal,ding 

~~ 
Criminal Justice 
U, 'Ii 1 Serv 1 ce 
':.~ terans 
:ull Interior 

Energy/Environment Sub. 
(except Nuclear) 

~"R?!t~8 aLt •• 

Welfare' (including Food Stamps) 
Defense 
General rnergy 
a;,,~ , 

L' .j 

IIC.11th 
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~ e I ~I t t l&b!bs5_~Sd , :tIs:iiaIIi!Moc:tee-
Public Works 
SCience/Space/ArLs 

cllppings 

STEVE JOHNSON 

IJ )' C S s r e 1 ate d m ail 
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INTr ... N ADYI~y CCUtCrL .. - ._---

GI"O"'<l1l BUIH. VICE: ~"£SIO£Nl' 

or TH£ UHITt:D STATES 

(lL:ongrcss of tue llnitcb ~tatr~ 
CONGRESSIONAL INTERN PROGRAM 

Uias/Jilluton. li).~. 20315 

THoMAS ,.. O'Nt:ILL, Jft" 6,.£:A)(I[" 01' 

"H" HOVSIl 
JIM W'UQHT. HOUIIl MAJO"ITY I £.AOI." 
"OeIU'T MICHI.L .... 00&1[ MINOtti t Y 

L,.I:AOC" 

DONNA. I'SS G4...EASOM. 
fltEP, DE,...,I!! It. ikCKAIIrT 
~y K. MADt.oH. 

HOWA"D tl :'IiAl'I.lt' J"" :"U'~AT~ fII£P. COOf"'~" IIVANt 

IItO • .:"T C, eYRO. SENATE: MINOJIII'TY 

L ..... D'"" 
June 1, 1981 . ... . »SC:'H 01 Gt: ","",VA, RU\..U AHD 

AOM'NIS ritA liON 

~ 
AUGUSTUS ,., HAWKINS. CHA'AMA"" 

COMIl4I~£E ON HCU50E ADMINISTJIIIA.TICH 

Q-t.''''.ES .... c C. MATHIAS. ,1ft., eMAII"IMAM 

IilNATE. C.OMMt rTl:E ON "Ul.I:S ANI> If{TER:--l" NOTICE 

WILLI ........ COCH"ANI[, ~ AND 

A.D~INtST"ATION 

ADM IN ISTftATtOl .. 

INTERN ORIENTATION MEETING 

DATE: 
TIm:: 
PLACE: 
PROGRA~1 : 

TOPIC: 

DATE: 
TIME: 
PL1\.CE: 
SPEAKER: 

Tuesday, June 2, 1981 
10:30 a.m. - 11:30 a.m. 
Floor of the United States House of Representatives 
The Congressional Intern Program would like to welcome 
the 1981 Summer Interns. T.he "Summer" Intern Program 
schedule will be outlined to this year's participants. 
In addition, Interns will be welcomed to the Hill by 
representatives of the Leadership of both parties from 
both the House and Senate. Interns must possess their 
Intern Identification Card in order ~o be admitted, and 
no one will be admitted after 10:40 a.m. 

A VIEW FROM A FRESHMAN MEMBER OF CONGRESS 

Wednesday, June 3, 1981 
11:30 a.m. f 

Coolidge Auditorium, The Library of Congress 
Congressman Barney Frank·(D-Mass.) 

AN~OilliCn!ENTS 

The Congressional Intern Program has movpJ its office. We arc now 
lucated in Room 111 House Annex # 1. The phone number remains the 
same, X59G2l. For a rec()rding of the weeks activities and updates 
call ':\57779. 

Interns are required to possess a Congressjonal Intern Program 
Identification Card in order to attend all Intern Program-sponsored 
functions. No other Identification Card will be acceptable. To 
obtain your ID sc·nd us a letter (414 HOllse Annex Ii 1), Signed by the 
Member, stating the Intern's name, termination date, and whether they 
arc paid or volunteer. 

All programs will start promptly at the time specified; seats may 
be limited, and once the program begins there will be no further 
admittance. 

Interns are requested not to leave during a program. If an Intern 
must leave, he or she is requested to sit in the back row. 



and Synthetic Fuels Subcommittee (of which Phil is chairman) 

concluded the meeting. 
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Most of the day was then taken up by mail duties. Tom is 

sending computerized letters to everyone who wrote about Phil's 

position on the budget. My job is to sign these letters, fold 

them, stuff them, ana seal the envelopes, then date stamping the 

constituent's original communication to indicate that it had re

ceived a response. After completing the job, Sharon Gregory, the 

computer operator, demonstrated the filing system to me. 

Sharon logs every communication (phone call, letter, postcard, 

some visits) we receive into the computer. Then the communication 

is coded by county, by topics, and if appropriate by occupation. 

Sharon then assigns a computer number to the constituent and the 

whole mess-·-the original communication, our response, and any 

follow-up--·is filed numerically. wnew! 

Today marked our first intern meeting. It took place on the 

floor of the House. There were well over 500 interns in attendance. 

A Welcome To 'rhe Capitol was given by Bill Alexander (D-Ark), the 

chief deputy majority whip, by Trent Lott (R-f.J:iss), the minority 

whip, by Tip O'Neill, Jr. (D-Ivlass), Speaker of the House, by Jim 

Wright (D-Tex), the majority leader, and by Jim Hawkins of the 

Subcommittee on Employment Opportunities. Tip received a standing 

ovation from the interns. He seemed almost grandfatherly, and, as 

Phil later said, "the most human of the leadership." l1ip closed 

with saying, "Remember, you are taking part in the greatest and 

freest institution on this earth." It was enough to make Jane 

Fonda enlist in the Coast Guard. All of the speakers did empha-
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size going back horne to tell people what we had learned, and to 

involve ourselves and others in the political process. 

The day was ended by writing a letter to an elderly couple 

who write at least twice a week. Then horne for an early bedtime 

(for me, not the elderly couple). 

JU:NE 3 

We learned how congressional offices can put out so much 

mail today. They use computers! Computerized letters are 

established when an issue has received more than fifty or so 

letters. rhen, rather than typing the same kind of response 

fifty times, the legislative assistant (LA) types a standard 

response, or a robo. This robo is approved by ~ike Kraft, given 

a number,9.TId typed into the computer. r:Phe LA can now code a 

letter from a constituent with the appropriate number, give it to 

Sharon, and she can tell the computer to type out a response. 

The computer will even check the mailing list to determine if 

the constituent is addressed as flr-Ir. Smith," "John," or "Friend." 

Of course, not all letters can be answered by a general re

sponse. Tom says the computer handles about half of his mail. 

The rest must be given a personal response, which includes any 

necessary research, typing, proofreading, and approval. I made 

a call to the House \Ilays and Means Committee to find out the status 

of regulations on taxing fringe benefits for a constituent. Appa

rently our work as interns will involve taking some of this corre

spondence burden off the three LAs, Tom, Patty, and Cathy. 

fiIy first computerized mailings dealt with planned parenthood 

-----------------'---------
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The following are samples of letters or parts of letters 
which have been typed into the' computer and assigned a number. 
Similar to robos, these paragraphs can more or less answer a 
constituent letter frequently. 

The reference to "CONlv:ErTS" is a fill-in-the-blank for each 
letter, with the staff member indicating the appropriate word. 
The office has many types of computerized paragraphs, such as 
legislative ~aragraphs (LPs), closing paragraphs (CPs), general 
letters (GLs), etc. 

11/17/80 7:51 AM ** LP15 *1 SYS14/CCS650 

According to the staff of the COMMENTS Subcommittee, 
no action has been scheduled on the legislation at the 
present time. I am not a member of that Subcommittee, 
and therefore will not have an opportunity to vote on 
this proposal until it reaches the House for debate. You 
may be sure that I will bear your comments in mind, 
should that occur. 

11/17180 8:01 AM *1 LP20 If SYS14/CCS650 

As you perhaps know, I am not a member of the 
CO~MENTS to which this legislation has been referred for 
consideration. It is my practice to wait until a 
Committee has made a recommendation to the House before 
making a judgment on legislation addressing issues about 
which I have little expertise. I have found it useful 
and necessary to have the benefit of their analysis and 
the debate on both sides of an issue before making a 
final decision. 

I will be alert to future action on this issue and I 
would welcome any additional information that you feel 
might be useful to me in making my decision. 
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11/17/80 8; 13 AM ** LP32 ** SYS14/CCS650 

While I appreciate knowing of your support for this 
measure I generally do not co-sponsor legislation that is 
not wit~in the jurisdiction of my Committee assignments. 
It is my practice to wait until a Committee, the COMMENTS 
in this case, has made a recommendation before making a 
judgment on legislation about which I have little 
expertise. I have found it useful and necessary to have 
the benefit of their analysis and the debate on both 
sides of an issue before making a final decision. 

OS/28/81 11:30 AM ** LP73B ** . 
-,~ (~f-rrv ~ ~ /:::= 

/fc JIi1-~j /~ t-+:J~J. ~ 
As you may know, the President indicateo, during his 

c~mpaign, that he would like to ~bolish th~'nepartment. 
Since then, however, he has ~9~ed that he would like 
to ~ave a ~eview o~ ~g ••• i.~]programs done prior to 
making a final deCiSion on the issue. Although 
legislation has been introduced in the Congress to repeal 
the DepartmenJS; no action has been taken on the billSor 
~s p~anned at the present time. I will keep your views 
1n mind should I have the opportunity to vote on this 
matter. 

Please donlt hesitate to contact me again on other 
issues of concern to you. 

----------------------,--------------------

PAGE 1 
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11/14/80 7:01 AM ** CL15 ** SYS14/CCS650 

Enclosed please find a copy of a communication from 
one of my constituents. 

I would appreciate any consideration you might give 
his request, or any information you could provide my 
office so that we may fully respond to his concerns. 

In reply, please address the respons~to t 
attention of my staff member ,~WDln$S. r:t- ., .... <L-,..-.... ~........-d""'--I" 

Thank you very much. I look forward to hearing from 
you. 
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11/14/80 7:08 AM 1* CL16 *1 SYS14/CCS650 PAG 0-
Thank you very mugh for conJ;..actin&')ne about .. ~' 

ce III IS. .-L f/p.-v--..(.A.-<·:-"~--~ ~ I/t-L---~ s 
u c-

1 certainly understand your interest in this issue ~ 
and in or~er to give you a more informed response, I have 0 ~ 

"-fG t-_ co~~c:~.~_~~S for addi tional information. Becau3e--I-
~-v:- tram ,wI. :::QL1nnTar=~tith all the details of this matt€"f4 4 

l,A -: { _____ ~ f 1: n d !TlnrrPfur--Lvt1CIve t n e iJen-ef-H 0 f t A e a g er teyJ s 
~.H EF+(per~t;+e.e.. As soon as a reply arrives in my office, I 

will be sure to forward a copy to you. 

I appreciate your sharing your concerns with me and 
I hope to be back in touch with you as soon as possible. 
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and President Reagan's budget bill. Phil had voted for a com

promise budget plan between President Reagan's plan and the 

Democratie package; he had received mail criticizing him from 

both sides. His middle of the road stance on planned parenthood 

received criticism from both sides as well. The Right to Life 

movement cmd the pro-abortionists criticized him for his stand 

on abortion and planned parenthood. He advocates access to limited 

abortion Eilld categorized funding for Planned Parenthood. (Cate

gorized f~~ding ensures that agencies receive fuXding, rather 

than leavi.ng the decision on funding up to the dispersers of 

monies, a::: in block grants.) Later in the day, I did a mailing 

on money market controls on interest rates, which Phil is against. 

All congressional interns had another meeting today in the 

Library of Congress. Congressman Barney Frank, a Massachusetts 

Democrat, welcomed us to Capitol Hill and addressed the major 

issues of the summer, with a delivery somewhat resembling John 

Belushi. Back at the office, we learned how to operate the 

telecopier; later, Phil's wife stopped by. Kay-Kay (Marilyn) 

Sharp is the author of two successful mystery novels. After 

work, Ron 3yure took all four interns out to dinner at the Hawk 

and Dove, a tavern dating from the Vietnam era. After returning 

to CUA, I couldn't help wondering as I fell asleep if I'd ever 

write a letter to my Congressman knowing its chances for receiving 

any personal attention. 

JUJ:,j"'}; 4 

Writing letters is becoming a full-time business. One of 

---------------------------------
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today's was to a man who wants Dr. Koop to become Surgeon Gen

eral, although a federal law prevents the Surgeon General from 

being over 65 years old (which Dr. Koop is). Dr. Koop is noted 

for his stance against abortion. Phil agrees that the law is 

outdated, though the Senate has the responsibility of confirming 

nomina.tions for Surgeon General. 

Another letter was to a man who wants tax forms to include 

deductions for charitable institutions. Several members of the 

Ball Memorial Hospital staff wrote to oppose the :\:;2 billion cut 

the House Ways and Neans Committee is making in Nedicare, for the 

cut will cost Ball Hospital $250,000 in funded depreciation monies. 

The Tdays and Means Committee staff replied that funded depre

ciation monies, which are supposed to be used for replacing assets 

in institutions like Ball Hospital, are frequently being used 

for capital expansion (such as the addition of new wings). The 

full committee agreed that cuts in T-Tedicare had to be made to 

meet the provisions of the Reconciliation Act, the new budget. 

When committees make similar cuts to meet the new budget, congres

sional offices receive pleas from constituents like the plea from 

Ball Hospital, stating reasons why those particular cuts should 

not be mac.e. There is a great temptation to respond, "Well, 

why didn't you think of that when you voted for someone who cam

paigned on a platform of budget cuts?" 

In any case, many hours of typing, writing and mail sorting 

later, we took the metro home for an evening of canned lasagna 

(it isn't as bad as it sounds) and some much-needed rest. 
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Association of Congressional Interns 

Yes, there is more to Washington than the inside of an Congressional 
office! Although one way to discover D.C. is to go out and stumble 
onto things, you may be more interested in planning your activities. 
Here are.some suggestions: 

--After work try Casa Maria's, free burritos during Happy Hour, 
located near L'Enfant plaza. 

--Georgetown has more than it's sha~e of good restaurants and b~rs. 
Two places that you might want to try~Mr. Smith's with free popcorn, 
live band. Chadwicks, preppy, try a Tuesday. 

--For food: Vesuvio's Pizza, rated #1 by Washingtonian. 

--Kramer Books and Afterwords, cute bookstore and cafe, for Irish 
Coffee and the mellow sound of James Taylor, Joni Mitchell~ Jackson 
BrmVTl, etc., located in Dupont Circle. 

--Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts, ph. 254-3600, 857-0900. 
r 

--Potomac River Cruises, between Lincoln Memorial and Geo:r:getown, 
to Mt. Vernon. For reservations and ·info. ph. 554-8000. 

--Bike Ridin~ from Fletcher'$ Roat House, along the Potomac, $5/day. 
Recommended;. 1 get there carl~, 2) bring a picnic lunch. 

--Kin~Dominion, amusement park, (Dnlg Fare has discount coupons). 

--Listen ~o the original \':at~':li..ate Tapes at the National Archives, 
on Constitu'~ion Ave. side orthe ~·1all. 

--Woodrow Wilson International Center for Scholars .Smithsonian BId. 
Oren colIoq1JTums~(Fseussions <'ina seminars. Tuesday, 'June 2, 4-6p.m.: 
"Cr~ating the Conditions for Israeli-Palestinian Negotiations". 
June 11: "Rlls s ia: A nei,' J ourna I: Ques t ions of S tr a tegy and Audi ence" . 
Confirm eventsoy pr.oninp, Louise Platt or Cynthia Ely, 357-2115. 

--Day long trips; 
--Annapolis, ~i2ryland. Historic harbor town, Naval Academy. 
--Williamsburg, Virginia. 
--Charlottesville, Virginia. Monticello, Univ. of Virginia. 

For a ,,'ide array of ae t i vi tie s check the "Weekend" sec t ion {comes 
out on Fridays), of the Washington Post. If you're interested in 
being on A.C.l. 's Activity'Committee-preasephone Kathy Schulz~at· x55065. 

I 
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JUNE 5 

After doing the daily mail sorting, we went to yet another 

intern mee-~ing, this time at the Library of Congress' new building, 

the I"1ac.ison Building. This meeting was sponsored by the Congres

sional Research Service (CRS). CRS is an agency that does 

research for both houses of Congress and their permanent staff. 

We saw a slide show that demonstrated how we as interns could 

use the se:C'vice, and listened to a brief lecture. 

Lots of typing today was necessary; most of the letters were 

simply ver·oatim copies of answers to similar constituent inquiries. 

This computerized mailing business certainly speeds things up. 

I would hate to think of typing all those letters manually. 

Our job of answering the phone and greeting office visitors 

is becoming easier, although it does seem that the phone never 

stops ringing in a congressional office. Vie found : out today 

that Hike Kraft's brother was campaign manager for President 

Carter in 1980. 

All t~e interns from our office met five other interns with 

whom we had planned to go out for dinner. We ate at the Flagship, 

a seafood restaurant on the Potomac River. It was only moderately 

expensive, and it was a very nice dinner--they even served us rum 

buns, ElOrt of a sweet roll made with rum, with warm rum glaze 

poured over them. We left the :F'lagship about 10: 00 pm. .Fortun

ately, the metro station was within easy walking distance. Since 

the evening was dark and late, we were all glad there were nine 

of us toget:her. No one in his right mind would attack nine girls 

armed with heavy purses! 
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JUN1~ 6-7 

It's :3ATURDAY! After sleeping in till the sinful hour of 

10:00, I ml9t Jeff Craig outside the dorm. ':roday we made a trial 

run into t:~e office so that Jeff will feel comfortable using the 

metro alone. Considering how little residual sight he has, he 

does very well traveling in a new situation. The metro can be 

confusing, even to a sighted person. As a matter of fact, on 

our way home, I wasn't paying attention to the stops and, natur

ally, we e:~ded up about two miles away from CUA. Fortunately, 

all we had to do was wait for the metro going back home. That's 

what I get for losing my train of thought (or having a one-track 

mind) • 

'I'lhile in town on Saturoay, I toured the Smithsonian rvIuseum 

of American History for a few hours. It would make a wonderful 

trip for a high school American history class. On Sunday, Donna 

and I 'went to Florida Avenue J!'riends Iv~eeting. ':rhe meeting house 

was buj_It during Herbert Hoover's presidency. We then walked to 

Georgetown and did some sight-seeing. Boy, you see all kinds in 

big cities! llie saw a man wearing a pair of wild purple pants, 

a red flow'9red top, extremely long grey hair with a grey beard to 

match, wea~ing pantyhose on his head. He looked like something 

Dr. Seussshould have a name for. 

Georg'9town is a section of the city which is comparable in 

many ways to a carnival. It is filled with shops of all kinds-

from the ordinary book stores, clothing stores, and the like, to 

the stores for preppies, the Irish tobacco shop, and the stores 

that cater to specific nationalities. 

'J1:here is a canal in Georgetown that was designed by George 
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Washington to enable ships to sail into town. The canal is no 

longer used; however, every second Sunday in the summer, a con

cert of so:ne kind is given on the dried-up canal. Donna and I 

went to the first concert today--so did about 5000 other people. 

We walked a bit around George ldashingt on Dniversi ty, and then 

metroed back to CDA. 

Waiting for me there was a roommate, one Marcia Bellows. 

Marcia is a student at the University of Chicago and is interning 

with the Democratic Senator from Illinois. Since neither of us 

smokes or drinks heavily, we should get along fine. As r·1arcia 

put it, H'\'[hen I saw the copy of Wuthering Heights and the contact 

case, I knew we'd have a lot in common." 

The first week of the summer draws to a close and I haven't 

even been mugged yet. So far, exciting and exhausting describe 

Washington best. Let's hope the glitter doesn't wear off. 
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Georgetovm is filled \-lith historic landmarks. 'rhe old stone 
house i3 just one of the many preserved structures open to tourists. 



-
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Georgetovm, as other parts of D.C., is also filled 
with ice cream stores and a myriad of other eateries. 

40 
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The 
National 
Park 
Service 
puts out 
a monthly 
bulletin 
of upcoming 
events, 
from 
concerts 
to nature 
hikes to 
lectures 
to craft 
workshops. 
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WEEK 2: 
A Tdoman Of Letters 

JU1TE 8 

Honday began bright and early again. Themail was heavy 

today, as Jt had built up over the weekend. Nost of the day 

was devotet to our clerical duties: mail, the telephone, xeroxing, 

and the never-ending stream of letters to be typed. I also made 

several phone calls to various committees to obtain specific de

tails on several bills. Generally, the staff member at the com

mi ttee told me more than I \Janted to know; occasionally, more than 

I could assimilate. 

vTe had a staff meeting at the office today. We interns cer-

tainly appreciate being treated as members of the staff. Apparently 

the major lssues of the week include Strategic Petroleum Reserves 

of Oil, or SPROs. Phl1's committee, Synthetic and Fossil Fuels, 

would like to see funding for the SPROs included in the budget 

instead of as off budget items. However, inclusion in the budget 

would mean either adding to the deficit or being unable to cut 

taxes as much as planned, for anticipated cost is ~;;3 billion. 

After work, Donna and Beckie and I attended the Indiana 

delegation reception in the Cannon House Office Building Caucus 

Room. The staffs from all the Indiana congressional offices were 

invited. vTe met some friendly people, ate lots of hors d' oeuvres, 

and walked through the art show of paintings by Indiana artists. 

Altogether a very pleasant supper. (vie were to learn later that 

interns Crul only afford to eat nice meals by attending similar 



§ndUu.a !?ode(y: of O)f~on 
101 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE, N.E. 

WASHINGTON, D.C. lOOO2 
TELEPHONE 544-7320 

REP. HILLIS ELECTED PRESIDENT 
Representative Elwood "Bud" Hillis was 

elected President of the Indiana Society 

of Washington at a dinner meeting of the 

Board of Directors on Sunday. February 22. 

hosted by outgoing President Col. Arthur 

W. Allen, Jr. and Mrs. Allen. Col. Allen 

succeeds Rep. John Myers as Chairman of 
the Board of the thousand member-plus 

organization. 

Ron Hardman was elected vice president for the 1981-82 biennium. 
Re-elected were Mrs. Edward Gruis, Secretary. and Edward Gruis, 

Treasurer. J. Robert Cutter was selected as the Indiana Society's delegate 

to the National Conference of State Societies. 

President Hillis. in accepting the leadership of the organization. expressed 
his hope that the Society will continue to grow as the instrument for the 

promotion of the Hoosier Spirit in the Nation's Capitol. 

"The Society is open to all Hoosiers. There is no need to be invited to join. 
If you know of persons who wish to participate, please let me know and 

we will see that they receive the necessary information. Better still, share 

with them the membership form included in this mailing and encourage 

them to join us", Rep. Hillis said. 

Rep. Hillis is a native of Kokomo. A graduate of the Indiana University 

School of Law, Hillis served in the Indiana House of Representatives before 

his election to the 92nd Congress in 1970. He and his wife, Carol, have 

three sons. 

42 
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receptions. An intern who is particularly hooked is a "reception 

sleaze.") 

JUlTE 9 

The hot air so prevalent in capital cities is starting to 

show in the weather. Fortunately, we have an air-conditioned 

office building which we remain in most of the day. The staff 

says that the building of the metro system has done wonders for 

the city's air. They claim that on hot, humid days in D.C. when 

half the town had driven cars to work, the air became so thick 

that it was virtually impossible to see the Washington r'Ionument 

from the Capitol Building. Since a great percentage of the working 

population is now riding the metro into town, the air is much 

clearer. 

In our first week in the office, we were told that on all of 

the computerized mailings and most of the individually prepared 

letters, we would need to learn hovl to sign Phil's name. His name 

is si~led after each letter has been checked by at least three 

people for typographical errors, correct style and other details. 

(We check only the inside address and the salutation on the compu

ter letters.) I learned to copy Phil's signature first; therefore 

I signed most of the computer letters and quite a few of the rest. 

Other than signing letters today, most of the day was employed 

by sorting, typing, folding, and answering the telephone. Jeff 

had some notes he had taken in braille that needed to be typed, 

so he read his notes to me and I transliterated them to be readable 

to the res~ of us. 
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There was a flurry of excitement when I received a package 

from home. "Shades of summer camp!" said I. "Is it clean 

socks?" Better still, it was homemade brownies from my mother. 

Unfortunately, the brownies had melted into one big chocolate 

lump. Nonetheless, the lump was quickly consumed by the hungry 

"staffers." 

Once back at CUA, I dined at the National Shrine Cafeteria. 

The cathedral is beautiful; the food, mediocre. After a brief 

swim at the CUA pool, my roommate Narcia and I talked each other 

to sleep. 

JUNE 10 

More mail sorting and phone answering today. In sorting the 

mail, I opened an unsigned, unmarked letter saying that "sensible 

people" say, IIPay off the blacks and send them back to Africa." 

I immediate~ly told Tom that someone was accusing Phil of being 

sensible, end threw the letter away. 

The letters I wrote included one to a right-to-lifer. She 

wanted Phil to vote for an~ amendment which would prohibit federal 

money beinet used to finance abortions. Phil did vote for that 

restrictive wording. A contractor wrote who needs financial help 

because he cannot sell houses, wondering if Phil could find a 

federal agency to help him. I placed calls to the Housing Subcom

mittee and Housing and Urban Developem:ent (mJD) , but to no avail. 

There are no funds to loan to contractors who cannot sell houses 

because of the current high interest rates and inflated value of 

homes. 

I 'ITote to a man who wants alcoholic beverage advertisements 
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outlawed, telling him I was forwarding his letter to the proper 

office. CAn awful lot of forwarding letters to the appropriate 

place j_s necessary.) I also forwarded a copy of a letter from a 

woman who (!omp1ained about the high rates the telephone company 

charges her burglar alarm company. She claims that the telephone 

company is attempting to run her company out of business, in 

order to get rid of the competition for the telephone company's 

own burglar alarm service. 

We had an intern meeting at 12:15 in the Coolidge Auditorium 

at which we heard Congressman Willis Gradison, Junior (R-OH). 

Congressmarr Gradison serves on the House Ways and Means Committee 

and spoke mainly about the tax bill, trying to explain some of 

the intracacies to us interns. Surprisingly, he received very 

little flak over the student benefits on social security being 

phased out. 

JUlIE 11 

The usual duties became a little more exciting today, as I 

manned the front desk for part of the day. Lynette, the recep

tionist, will be going on vacation for a week and I will be 

handling part of her duties at the desk. Lynette took Donna and 

me to the Capitol Building to show us how to give visiting consti

tuents tours of the Capitol. 

Basically, it entails taking them on the subway to the Capitol, 

showing them where to find the public tour, pointing out a few 

objects of interest, taking them to the visitor galleries so that 

they can watch the proceedings on the House floor, and occasionally 

having them wait in a sitting room while we retrieve Phil from 

-------- --------
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the House floor to greet them. 

While at the Capitol, Lynette pointer out several of the more 

illustrious congressmen, such as Peter Honino, chairman of the 

House <Jud ic iary Committee, ano Dan Hostenkowski, chairman of 

Ways and Means. It was as if we were at Buckingham Palace, watching 

the nobility. I venture to say that the United States has its 

own brand of aristocracy, for these beings have titles, land 

(their offices), and money to be distributed as they will--all of 

it sub~ject to an uprising of the people at the polls. 

JUI:m l~: 

The sl~cond week has flown by. I received another CARE pack

age from horne: chocolate chip cookies this time, snarfed equally 

fast by thE~ waiting vultures. One letter today required an 

unusual amount of work. A man bought his mother's farm and was 

paying her at less than 9% simple interest. The Internal Revenue 

ServicE' hal3 a regulation regarding such contracts which compels 

the man to pay an imputec tax to his mother, raising the interest 

to 9%. I telephoned several committee staff members and agencies, 

and eventually wrote a memo for Phil describing the situation and 

leaving the response for him. 

Have you ever wondered where congressional offices obtain all 

the office supplies they use? Remember, there are 435 offices 

to supply with typing paper, envelopes, staples, memo pads, xerox 

paper, papEr clips, and scaos of other materials. Donna and I 

were sent to get some xerox paper, and we found the office where 

all these supplies are kept. VThere else but at House Office 

Supply? (There is a noted lack of originality in naming places 



- Mr. Harold Wright 
R. R. #2 
Gaston, I~ 47342 

Phil and Pat talked with him first week of June 
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He is upset over IRS regs he says are to go into effect 7/1/81 
He and his brother bought his mother's farm at 6% interest --

he says IRS will compute their taxes based on the current hiqher 
interest rate 

, \ 

1. The regulations that are to go into effect on July 1, 1981 that will 
affect Hr. Wright are adjustments in the tax code. The imputed tax rate has 
been 7% for a long time and is being adjusted to 10%. 

2. If the interest rate in a private contract is less than 9%, the IRS 
imputes it at 10% real rate, whicll is far below regular interest rates. 

3. I-lr. HcCarthy highly recommends that Mr. Wright see an attorney or an 
accountant to decide the best course of action. He might consider raising the 
rate of interest in his contract from 6% to 9% so that it 'Won't be imputed at 
10%. 

These regulations are part of the tax code provlslons. The regulations 
going into effect on July 1, 1981 are adjustments. They raise the imputed 
interest rate from 7% (which the rate has been for a long time) to 10%. Some 
people don't want to charge interest, therefore they raise the price of what 
they're selling. 1\11 the money the seller gets is capital gain, which is 
non-taxable. Therefore, taxes are lower than if the seller is receiving interest. 

To stop this, the IRS can impute interest rates that approximate market 
interest rates. If the rate in the contract is less than 9% simple, the IRS 
imputes it at 10% real rate, which is far below regular interest rates. A 
larg~r porti,on of the money the seller gets is considered interest, so the 
seller pays more tDxes. However, if the seller is in a low tax bracket, the 
difference between the IRS imputed 10% and Mr. Wright's contract 6% will not 
be too great. 

This is a necessary provls10n in the tax code. Some view it as a floor for 
interest rates. In the big picture, abolishing this provision could have an adverse 
effect on farms in the state tax area. 

Hr. NcCarthy highly recommends that Mr. Wright see a lawyer or an accountant. 
He might also think about raising the contract interest rate from 6% to 9% so that 
it won't be imputed at 10%. There have been bills introduced to get rid of this 
prOV1Slon. The Senate Finance is working on some now. House Ways and Means is 
mainly working on the budget, so it has no such bills right now. 

Tom V;'anley recommends that this problem be given to the IRS or House Ways and 
Means because of the repercussions possible. Mr. HcCarthy says that this problem 
is really not in the Congressman's jurisdiction at all. 
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at the Capitol.) We signed for the xerox paper we needed, then 

looked around at the various bric-a-brac also available. Yes, I 

bought something--a set of glasses that have the congressional 

seal on the outside. Thusly armed, we trotted back to the office. 

Friday night was laundry night. By the time my two weeks 

worth of dirty clothes was clean, I was ready for a hot bath and 

a warm bed--mainly because the air conditioner in our room broke. 

JU:t-J~ 13-14 

The ~~ekends seem to be tourist time for interns. I went 

to the National Aquarium, which is housed in the Department of 

Commerce Euilding. rhe National Aquarium faces severe financial 

problems and currently is in the midst of a fundraising drive to 

continue its existence. I also visited the r.Iuseum of Natural 

History and spent several hours there. Saturday night we took 

a car to see the movie "Raiders of the Lost Ark." 

Going to a movie in D.C. is a completely different experience 

from going to a movie in Muncie. We bought our tickets seven hours 

ahead of time, after waiting in a line to buy them for an hour. 

VIe then waited in a line in the rain for one and one-half hours 

to get in the theater. We enjoyed the movie in spite of the trouble 

we took to see it--or perhaps because of it. 

Since we had a car, we stopped at the Jefferson Jl1emorial on 

the way home. Imagine standing in a circle of marble, surrounded 

by quotes from one of the nation's most independent thinkers (no 

pun intended), gazing out over the Potomac, where the lights of 

the city shimmer on the water. The memorials are prettiest when 

visitec at night. 
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After sleeping in Sunday morning, I wrote postcards, went 

to the grocery with Marcia, and attended an excellent organ recital 

at the Shrine. Two interns who were tired of eating out of cans 

offered to give me a ride to the local lvlcDonalds, and I quickly 

accepted. Some things never change. 

Steve Johnson, the press secretary, did tell a supposedly 

true l'ltory this week about Hubert Humphrey. Steve once worked 

for Humphrey, and one day at a picnic, Humphrey told his staff 

about one of his many experiences. 

Humphrey met with Nikita Khrushchev when Humphrey was Vice

President. This meeting was the longest Khrushchev ever granted 

to an American diplomat. Humphrey and Khrushchev had a lot in 

common, for they had both grONrl up in poor families and had risen 

to the top in the political field. Although they told each other 

stories and laughed for nine hours, there were occasions when the 

meeting became rather tense because of great differences in ideology. 

At one of these tense points in the conversation, Humphrey 

decided to excuse himself to the men's room to let things cool 

off. While there, he thought of the perfect story to lighten the 

situation. When he returned, he tolc Khrushchev that he had a 

true story to tell him that was told to Humphrey by Lord Holme 

of England: 

Winston Churchill and Lord Holme were having an all-out 

debate in Parliament. Generally, no matter how tense arguments 

became in Parliament, statesmen were extremely polite to each 

other off the floor. Holme went to the men's room after the 

debate and, while standing against the wall, saw Churchill come 
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in to the men's room as well. Instead of doing the gentlemanly 

thing (standing next to Holme), Churchill made a point of standing 

on the opposite side of the room. Holme asked, "Winston, I know 

we've had our differences, but does that have to keep us apart in 

our private lives?" Churchill responded, "I know you liberals. 

As soon as you see something large and running well, you want to 

nationalize it." 

Khrushchev laughed until the tears ran down his cheeks. He 

then called in people from allover the Kremlin (it was nearly 

3 am) and asked Humphrey to repeat the story six times. 

Jefferson Memorial 
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JUNE 15 

WEEK 3: 
Be Sincere, Whether 

You TJlean It Or Not 
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This is the beginning of the week of Lynette's vacation, 

when I become temporary receptionist. I thought the phone rang 

a lot before, but this is ridiculous! My primary responsibilities 

are now to answer the phone anc' greet visitors. Since it is summer, 

we have a consirerable amount of constituents visiting. Nost of 

them want to meet Phil, tour the Capitol, watch the House floor 

proceedings, anr" visit the various monuments. They also want to 

know where to finre a good cheap place to eat, and how to get in 

to the White House. 

Between the phone and the visitors, I rlid my usual typing, 

signing, folding, and mailing. We also had eighty senior citizens 

visit the ~ffice. Donna and I took them underground to the Capitol 

with all its confusing tunnels, subways, elevators and the like 

because it is extremely hot outside and we were afraid they might 

keel over if we walked outside. There are quite a few senior 

citizens g~oups visiting the Capitol to protest cuts in Social 

Security. 

I enjoy being a receptionist because one ~oes get to meet so 

many people, but it is very tiring work. One must be consistently 

pleasant and ready to provide any service or amenity to anyone 

who visits the office. Needless to say, I spent a quiet night 

at CUA tak~~ng a nap before I went to bed. 
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JUNE 16 

J:he temperature remained in the 100s for four hours today. 

Fortunate1y, the humidity is down some, but the first aid at the 

Capitol i,s being kept busy with fainting tourists. 

J'he ·ohone rang off the hook again today. When there are ten 

separate :lines to be used, it does get hectic. In the past two 

days, phone calls have been coming in two or three at a time. 

I have taken to writing down the name of the caller and what he is 

calling a-:)out as soon as I answer the phone; if I c1 on' t, I easily 

forget the name of the person on the first call or the message of 

the calle:::- on the thir (" line or some similar quandary. 

At one point, I hac callers on five separate lines, and the 

only other person in the office was Jeff. He was afraid to push 

any buttons and help out for fear that he would push the wrong 

button and confuse things further. (He can see the light, but 

can 't tel=~ which line the light's coming from.) After I said, 

"Congressman Sharp's office, Ti'1'ill you hold please?" three times, 

Jeff tegan laughing and I had to remember which line was the 

original call. I only lost one caller who became tired of waiting 

and called again later. It was a scene straight out of "I Love 

Lucy." 

Part of the day' s wor'~ involved typing twelve letters. I 

find it very difficult to write letters when I disagree strongly 

with Phil's position. While writing a letter in which Phil ex

pressed his opposition to funding for abortion, I asked Tom if it 

bothered t.im to disagree with what he writes for Phil. He responded 

that they do at times diagree. When they do, Tom tries to influ-
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ence Phil if possible and appropriate, but simply accepts the 

situation if the disagreement lingers. I~t's my job," he said. 

We lunched at the Nadison Building. Although a beautiful 

cafeteria and a reasonable selection of palatable food at reasonable 

prices, it took us an hour to simply get our food. Dinner was 

much better. We ate at Chadwick's in Georgetown--a nice little 

restaurant with lots of atmosphere. I tried eggs benedict for 

the first time, and loved it. 

We finished the evening at Charlie's, just a few doors from 

Chadwick's. The LA Four performed at Charlie's, a quiet restaurant 

with a bar, a dining room, and a dinner-theatre. The LA Four is 

a jazz-classical group that has performed in Kennedy Center, and 

they were excellent tonight. Again, comparing a }1uncie night 

on the town to a night on the town in D.C. makes l\1unsonians look 

like backwoods hicks. Both men and women dress very well; their 

poise, conversations, and dinner selections were far removed from 

those found in Muncie. In D.C., there is liquor on any and every 

occasion; steak is gauche, and the Hill is a primary topic for 

intelligent conversation. 

StE~ve .Johnson told another story today about when he was 

working for Congressman Rick Kolan from I\1innesota. Nolan is an 

extremely liberal Democrat with an unbridled sense of humor. One 

of Nolan's constituents had a habit of writing letters in which 

he blamed Nolan for all governmental spending, telling Nolan that 

he was spending all of everyone's money, and asking--no, demanding-

that Nolan put an end to all the nonsense. One of the staff members 

showed Nolrul the latest tirade from the constituent, and Nolan, in 
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a stroke of genius, "'lrote, "Dear "f.1r. Jones: SPEND!! SPEND!! 

SPENIJ!! Sincerely, Rick Nolan." Nolan promptly mailed the letter 

without giving it a second thought. 

It seems that one has to have a h~a.lthy sense of humor to 

remain sane through all the absurdities of congressional life. 

Phil does have a sense of humor, and he keeps his power in per

spective. He frequently laughs at himself, as when he told I'like 

Kraft that he (Phil) has such political acumen that he goes right 

for the femur. 

JUNE 17 

Although we were busy with the mail today, things were slow 

within the House as a whole. I typed several letters and wrote 

many to be typed tomorrow, answered the phone, and learned how 

to run the mimeograph. Each congressional office has a supply 

room in the basement of its office building where extra office 

supplies ffild other paraphenelia are kept. The office mimeograph 

machine is kept there, mainly because it is rather messy and used 

mostly for running off those mailings in which the letters don't 

have to look as if they were individually typed. 

After Patty showed Donna, Beckie and Ire how to run the mimeo

graph, we ran off several hundred copies of a speech Phil had 

made in regard to the current agricultural crisis Indiana is 

facing as a result of the tremendous amount of rain we have 

received. Since we wanted to get the speech mailed to farmers 

right away, we decided to fold and mail all the letters ourselves, 

instead of asking the Folding Room to do so. 'While six of us 
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worked on the mailing, we became a little slap-happy and told 

off-color jokes for an hour. These things happen when it's past 

time to leave work and one is working to meet a deadline. 

Once home, I took time for a nap before packing. I'll be 

flying hOlLe to Muncie tomorrow night for the weekend, as my 

fiance performs his Masters recital Friday night. 

JUNE 18 

I'm beginning to think the world is a lot weirder than I ever 

gave it credit for being. I had a call today from a man who 

claimed to have an appointment with Jack Anderson to tell Jack 

all about how Phil has not cooperated with his constituents. The 

man became very obscene when I said I would have to check about 

any help we could give him in regard to trouble he was experien

cing with the Army, and that he could not speak with Phil imme

diately as he was in a meeting. The man gave me the initials of 

the person who had typed a letter he had received from Phil in 

which Phil told him that we could only forward a copy of his letter 

to the app:r:'opriate office. The initials were those of a woman 

who works in the Richmond district office, so I quickly called 

her ana asked wffit to do. She recognized the name at once, and 

said tte mem is a mental case. He once t old her that he had an 

appointment with the President to discuss Phil's shortcomings. 

The rest of tiE cans ani the typing seemed rather mild after 

all that. An interesting case appeared on the floor of the House, 

however. rPhe ~vorld Health Organization developed a voluntary non

binding code relating to infant formulas in which advertisements 
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for infant formulas were to be severely regulated in third-world 

countries flO that mothers vlOuld nurse their babies and not feel 

pressured into buying expensive formulas that they would be forced 

into watering down. The United states had been the only vote 

against this voluntary code, so Congress took its own vote to 

express its disapproval of the official U.S. position. The vote 

was 301 to 100 against the U.S. position. Phil voted against it. 

After work and a quick bite to eat at the ice cream store, 

I made my v;"ay to the National Airport to catch my flight home. 

Unfortunately, when I showed the man at the gate my packet, he 

pointed out that my ticket was for June 17, not 18. When l\10ther 

sent me my reservation, I hadn't thought to check the date. The 

ticket-taker told me to wait and he would do the best he could, 

so I sat and waited and tried to look as lost and helpless as 

possible. It worked. Within an hour or so, I was Back Home Again 

In Indiana. Boy, did things look different! The buildings seemed 

so short, and so far apart. Grass and fields were everywhere; 

yet not a world-famous monument was to be seen. 

JUNE 19-20 

It feels like home here in Huncie. Still, I miss my "home" 

on the east coast. Brad's masters recital was beautiful, as ex

pected. We even took some time to talk about our wedding, during 

which I told him I'm falling in love with Washington. He now 

plans on dr:Lving to D.C. to bring me home in August so that he 

can visit a little and consider residing there. 

JUNE 21 

I caught the last Sunday night flight back to D.C., where 
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steve Jom.son had kindly offered to meet me at the airport to 

give me a ride to CUA. (~lhe metro quits running Sunday at 6:00 

pm.) We E,topped at Bob's Famous Ice Cream Store on the way home. 

Bob is the inventor of Oreo ice cream, the latest thing to viash

ingtonians. Bob grinds Oreo cookies and mixes them with chocolate 

ice cream. 

As a matter of fact, the magazine The Vlashingtonian regularly 

prints a feature in which it evaluates the best and VlOrst of D. C. 

in clothes, foods, entertainment, etc. ~he competition for best 

Oreo ice cream rests between Bob's and Swenson's. (Bob makes it 

with chocolate ice cream, Swenson's with vanilla.) Amy Carter 

happened to enjoy Bob's, so there are pictures allover the walls 

of Bob's of Amy and her entourage of friends, secret servicemen, 

and occasionally her mother. 

As Steve drove me back to CDA, I couldn't help but feel that 

I was home again. \'Ie drove by the Potomac, Kennedy Center, the 

Washington Monument, and the Capitol Building, and I thought that 

this is where I belong. It looks like a severe case of Potomac 

Fever--from which I hope I don't recover for a few years anyway. 
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VJl'~EK 4: 
Follow Party Lines--

Vote For The One Who Gives 
You The Most Goodies To Take Home 
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After staying awake most of the weekend, I slept right 

through the alarm this morning. When I (lid wake up, I decided 

I'd feel better and be a lot more useful if I slept some more. 

I callee the office and let them know I'd be in at noon. 

Lynette is working again, so I am relieved of my receptionist 

duties. Signing mail, typing and sorting took up most of the 

day; however, I dia have some excitement about 3:00. Phil had 

signed a bill as a cosponsor in which there was a typographical 

error or two. The original sponsor of the bill har to retype the 

bill and ask all the original signers to resign the new copy. 

Phil was not in at the time, so Patty asked me to sign for him. 

(I've learned to create a reasonable likeness of his signature.) 

The girl running the bill around did not tell me the name or 

number of the bill, but as near as I can make out, I signed a 

bill dealing with funding for abortion. 

I find that I enjoy staying after work until 6:30 or so, 

catching up on whatever needs to be done. Then I walk to one of 

the service band concerts at the Capitol or at one of the monuments, 

enjoy the music an[' the evening, and metro home after the rush 

hour to make myself a late supper. The service bands are gener

ally very gooo and play quite a few of my favorite classical 

pieces. The city is also most beautiful at night. It's a fulfill-

ing and peaceful lifestyle. 
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steve Johnson discoverer that I keep a journal of daily 

events ant" my reactions, and promptly provider; me with two more 

stories to add to my collection. One is a Bobby Kennedy story 

which I ha(l heard, the other another Humphrey classic. 

Just before making a campaign speech on his birthday in 1968, 

Bobby Kennedy made this announcement: "As many of you know, 

today is my birthday, and I have just received the following 

wire from the United states Senate, of which I am a member. It 

reads: I Dear Bobby, T.ve have just passed a resolution wishing you 

a very happy birthday. Sincerely, The Senate of the United States. 

P.S. The vote was 49-46. I" 

The Humphrey story as follows is a direct quotation from what 

Steve had typed for me. It is only slightly edited, for the press 

secretary is, of all things, a notoriously bad speller. This story 

was told at a Christmas party in rUnneapolis in 1972. 

"In the summer of 1966, Humphrey received a phone call from 

the Secretary of State informing him that President Johnson had 

suggestc~d that he (Humphrey) attend the inauguration of President 

Ferdinand J'.larcos of the Phillipines. Humphrey, of course, agreed 

and asked that a list of particulars on clothing, scheduling, etc. 

be forwarded to him as soon as possible. Several days later a 

memorandum appeared from State Department Protocol stating, among 

other requirements, that the Vice President should purchase two 

white silk suits for the occasion. The Vice President, who once 

sold sandwiehes for ten cents each to finance his education at 

the University of :fI1innesota, was not about to squander ~500 of 

his own money (5000 sandwiches if you keep track of such things) 

--------------------------
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for a ~3ilk suit and memorandumed back to Protocol, 'You can either 

buy me two silk suits or I'll just take my blue suit from Penneys 

and my grey suit from Sears. ' State was appalled, but capitulated 

into buying one silk suit and advising him to keep it clean. 

This pleas·ed Humphrey, who had never felt comfortable wearing 

two suits at the same time anyway, and the tailor was called in 

to take measurements. 

trArra'lgements for the trip went uneventfully, and Hubert 

and Nuriel found themselves, by and by, in a hotel room in JI1anil 

about ~-5 minutes before they were to escort Marcos to his inaugura

tion in front of ••• such as it was ••• the entire Phillipine nation. 

It was hot and Hubert was waiting, in only a pair of Vice Presi

dential jockey shorts, until the last minute before putting on 

the silk suit. Nuriel, never the optimist her husband was, 

advised him to try it on just in case the pants hadn't been packed 

or some sueh thing. He grudgingly agreed, and the results were 

stunning. 

"T'he pants were ten inches too large in the waist and three 

inches too short. As for the coat, had there been two Humphreys, 

both could have fit in easily. 

"Resi~lting the urge to panic and fly back to the United States 

wrapped in a blanket, Humphrey calmly looked at Nuriel and screamed 

DO SOI''IETHn~G NOTHER! Thinking quickly, Muriel ran d own the stair

way to the hotel lobby, almost stumbling into a family of Puerto 

Ricans who were living in a phone booth next to the ladies room. 

She grabbec a stapler from the hotel manager, returned to the 

room, and i.n just a few minutes cut and stapled the suit to fit. 
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"'It was a good job,' a partially healed Humphrey recalled 

six years later. 'Put the silk didn't hold t he staples very well 

and every time we stood up or sat down I got stabbed again. I 

kept wishing the whole time the ceremony had been Episcopalian. 

But no ••• it was Catholic ••• and you know how many times they get up 

and sit down just to say a few prayers and take the collection. 

I thought I was going to bleed to death. But I still love my 

wife ••• Na:ecos was inaugurated without a hitch • •• arl I never did 

have to pa.y for that damn suit. '" 

JUNE 23 

While typing letters today, I came upon a letter from a con

stituent inquiring about the status of Sl042. Since I had no 

idea what the name of the bill is or which committee to check 

with, I called Bill Status. Bill Status is not a person, but an 

office that supplies callers with the names of bills, along with 

their current status (in committee, on the calendar, etc.). Bill 

Status reportee that Sl042 is currently in the Intergovernmental 

Affairs Committee, and deals with the drugging and numbing of 

racehorses. Their computers were down. 

Instead of doing my usual stint eating a sandwich and a an all 

frozen YO~lrt (it really does taste like ice cream!) in the Ray

burn carryout line, I lunched at the Longworth cafeteria. It's 

a much prettier cafeteria, filled with plants and a garden atmos

phere, but the food tastes about the same as the Rayburn cafeteria. 

We dined at a college student's heaven. Armand's pizza makes 

deep dish pizza supposedly fashioned after the famous Chicago 
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style. It was the thickest pizza I have ever seen, and it was 

oelicious.. We stopped afterwards at the Capitol Building to hear 

the Air Force band. The evening was gorgeous; the Capitol shined 

its marble white in the night light~. 

I'lost Presidents have been inaugurated on the east side of 

the Capitol, as the figure that rests on top the Capitol faces 

the east. President Reagan was inaugurated on the west side, 

however; 1: understand why. From the west side, one looks out 

over the Emtire country, envisioning the Pacific in the dis

tance. It's quite a view. 

I wa::: also moved by seeing the tourists playing frisbee on 

the lavm of the Capitol. Americans seem to feel their Capitol is 

their home--they expect to feel welcomed by their leaders and 

feel comfortable where decisions are made that affect millions of 

people. One can har(-ly imagine seeing people picnic on the lawn 

of the Kremlin (at least more than once), or even at Buckingham 

Palace. Familiarity of the people with their Capitol is also 

quite a view, and one which I hope is never lost. 

JUl'ffi 24 

Back to the realities of congressional existence! Today's 

work involved preparing massive mailings. Everyone is worrying 

about the :J.ew budget and who will suffer the necessary cuts. 

Between thl:; usual mail duties, we all went to hear Dan Quayle 

speak at an intern meeting in the Coolidge Auditorium. 

QuaylE~ is the new young Republican senator from Indiana. 

He spoke about defense. Perhaps it's the Democrat in me, but 

Quayle seeT1ed a little unstatesmanlike (a little brash, a little 
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too quick with worrs, with answprs lacking real depth) to be a 

senator. Nonetheless, he seems to be a. very knowledgeable young 

man in hiE awareness of current events and means of expression. 

In his opi.nion, America is not ready for the draft. He did focus 

on the need for strong national defense. Again, it surprised me 

that few of the interns questioned him about the basis for his 

position as they might have done in the sixties. 

The House of Representatives possesses its own recording studio 

in the basement of the Rayburn Building. Phil taped a television 

show today to which the interns in the office were invited. The 

show was a weekly "for your information" type broadcast and hosted 

by Congressman Free Eichrnonc CD-NY). Phil's personality comes 

through exceefingly well on television. He listens to people, 

he smiles, an(' he laughs. In short, he is comfortable. Since 

he expresses himself quite well, it all makes for a very effec-

tive presentation. 

Between typing letters, the entire office took turns watching 

the Ckwed ,~ircui t television in Phil's office. The House is 

debating t:~e budget bill, and currently the race is very close. 

The next few (lays should be very intense, especially since Con

gress wants to finish the budget in time for the July 4th recess. 

JUNE 25, 

One thinks he's seen everything, and then--wharnmo! Sometling 

new comes along. I handled a letter from a constituent who wanted 

to know the name of the man on "Good .fvlorning America!" who talke( 

about alternative means of financinp; for homebuyers. She didn't 

------------_. __ . 
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remember when he appeared, the name of his book, or anything 

except what he said about there being alternative means of finan

cing. 

Believe it or not, after placing one call to the New York 

office of NBC, I was able to give her a fair guess of whom it 

might have been • A man in the "Goof' ~;;:orning America!" office 

happener' to overhear the conversation I was having with a secre

tary ane was able to fine the man who har: handled a segment on 

housing, who in turn founr' the name of the guest that had written 

a boo-k: about alternative financing for homebuyers. It's simply 

amazing what one can accomplish when he says he's calling from a 

Washington congressional office. 

110re massive mailings went out today, again concentrated on 

the budget. We watched the debates while working with the mail 

again. The vote is scheduled for tomorrow, and it appears that 

it will be very close. President Reagan seems to be pulling all 

the strings he can; the papers anf1 the gossip report his phone 

calls to congressmen anc personal appointments to ask for support. 

~lhe :3upreme Court ruled today that the ("raft is to be for 

men only. I am reminded of Senator Quayle's statement yesterday 

that the country is not rea<"y for the draft. Perhaps the country 

is not, but it sounds as though the government is gearing up for it. 

After work, Donna and I attended a concert of Hawaiian high 

school students touring the country. The authentic Hawaiian music 

they performed in full costume was unusually beautiful. The 

pouring rain on the way home was not. 
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